A Hirshfeld surface analysis on 1 and 2 reveal the influence of O-H···O and Hg···S interactions on the molecular packing as well as the distinctive interactions, such as C-H···S interactions in 1 and C-H···π (HgS 2 C) contacts in 2. A bibliographic survey shows the different structural motifs observed for 1 and 2 are complimented by an additional five motifs for binary mercury(II) dithiocarbamates revealing a fascinating structural diversity for this class of compound.
Introduction
The binary mercury(II) dithiocarbamates, Hg[S 2 CNRR′] 2 , are well-known to adopt quite distinct molecular structures in the solid-state [1, 2] . When R, R′ = alkyl, these are usually zero-dimensional, being mono-or bi-or even tri-nuclear, depending on the presence of bridging ligands. By contrast, when R, R′ = H, a two-dimensional framework is observed [3] ; see below for further discussion on this structural diversity. By contrast to the binary mercury(II) dithiocarbamates, cadmium(II) counterparts are usually binuclear owing to the presence of two κ 2 -chelating and two μ 2 ,κ 2 -tridentate bridging dithiocarbamate ligands leading to five-coordinate coordinate geometries; see [4] for a summary of Cd[S 2 CNRR′] 2 structures. However, the situation with Cd[S 2 CNRR′] 2 changed recently with the discovery of some interesting crystal chemistry with hydroxyethyl-functionalized dithiocarbamate ligands, revealing interchangeable (solventmediated) supramolecular isomers and well as a range of co-crystals/decomposition products from relatively standard crystallisation conditions [5] . In first crystallised {Cd[S 2 CN(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] 2 } n , as a result of equal numbers of μ 2 ,κ 2 -tridentate bridging dithiocarbamate ligands, a linear coordination polymer was found with hexa-coordinate cadmium centres in addition to the conventional binuclear {Cd[S 2 CN(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] 2 } 2 , thermodynamically favoured, form [4, 5] . The polymeric form mimics the recently reported structure of [Cd(S 2 NMe 2 ) 2 ] n [6] as well as those of {Cd[S 2 N(H)R] 2 } n , R = n-C 5 H 11 and n-C 12 H 25 [7] , for which no bi-nuclear species have been reported.
As an extension of studies of the zinc-triad elements with dithiocarbamate ligands functionalised with hydroxyethyl groups [4, 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] , motivated by the diverse crystal chemistry of the aforementioned cadmium examples, and which produce supramolecular architectures based on directional hydrogen bonding, the crystal and molecular structure of the binuclear title compound, {Hg[S 2 CN(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] 2 } 2 , 1, is described. This structure is compared with the structure of the "parent" compound Hg[S 2 CN(CH 2 CH 2 OH) 2 ] 2 , 2 [9] , which is mononuclear, along with related literature data for the binary mercury(II) dithiocarbamates. The crystal structures of both 1 and 2 [9] have also been subjected to a Hirshfeld surface analysis in order to gain more insight into the molecular packing for these hydroxyethyl-substituted dithiocarbamate structures.
While it is not suggested that mercury(II) dithiocarbamates might prove to possess therapeutic applications owing to the notorious toxicity of mercury, it is interesting to note that heavy-element compounds of hydroxyethyl-substituted dithiocarbamates do exhibit promising biological activity against both cancer models, e.g. gold [12] , bismuth [13] and zinc [14] , and bacteria, e.g. gold [15] , copper and silver [16] , providing greater impetus for their study.
Experimental Synthesis and characterisation
The Na[S 2 C(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] salt was prepared following a literature procedure [17] . Two solutions were prepared. The first solution was prepared by dissolving HgCl 2 (Sigma-Aldrich 1.8 mmol, 0.4887 g) in distilled water (50 mL). The second solution was prepared by dissolving Na[S 2 C(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] (3.6 mmol, 0.7246 g) in distilled water (50 mL). The HgCl 2 solution was added to the dithiocarbamate solution dropwise while stirring under ambient conditions. A light-yellow precipitate formed immediately; the mixture was further stirred for 30 min. The precipitate was extracted with CHCl 3 (Merck, 100 mL) and filtered. Yellow blocks formed after 2 days slow evaporation of the filtrate (Yield: 0.7238 g, 72%).
Crystal structure determination
Intensity data for 1 were measured at 100 K on a Bruker SMART APEX-II CCD diffractometer with graphite-monochromatised MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Data processing was with APEX2 and SAINT [18] and the absorption correction was conducted with SADABS [19] . Details of unit cell data, X-ray data collection and structure refinement are given in Table 1 . The structure was solved by direct methods [20] . Full-matrix least-squares refinement on F 2 with anisotropic displacement parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms was performed with SHELXL-2014/7 [21] . The C-bound H atoms were placed on stereochemical grounds and refined in the riding model approximation with U iso = 1.2-1.5U eq (carrier atom). The O-bound H atoms were located from a difference map and refined with O-H = 0.84 ± 0.01 Å and U iso = 1.5U eq (O). The maximum and minimum residual electron density peaks of 1.23 and 2.16 e Å + 2F c 2 )/3 was employed. The programs WinGX [22] , ORTEP-3 for Windows [22] {at the 50% probability level}, PLATON [23] and DIAMOND [24] were also used in the study.
Hirshfeld surface analysis
The programme Crystal Explorer 3.1 [25] 
Results and discussion

Molecular structure
The molecular structure of 1 is shown in Figure 1 and selected geometric parameters are listed in Table 2 . Crystallography shows the molecule to be binuclear and therefore is formally formulated as bis-
S,S′]mercury(II)}.
The molecule is disposed about a centre of inversion and features two distinct coordination modes for the dithiocarbamate ligands. The S1-containing ligand chelates the Hg atom, forming very similar Hg-S bond lengths, Table 2 , with the difference between the Hg-S long and Hg-S short distances being ca 0.02 Å. The S1 atom simultaneously bridges the symmetry-related Hg atom, albeit at a considerably longer separation, i.e. Hg-S1 i is 3.1534 (14) Å for i: 1 - x, 1 - y, 2 - z. The S3-containing dithiocarbamate ligand is asymmetrically chelating with the difference between the Hg-S3, S4 bond lengths being over 0.5 Å, Table 2 . The different modes of coordination of the dithiocarbamate ligands is reflected in systematic variations in the C-S bond lengths which are experimentally equivalent for C1-S1, S2 but, distinct for C7-S3, S4, where the longer C7-S3 bond is associated with the shorter Hg-S3 bond. The S 5 coordination geometry defines a distorted square pyramid as quantified by the value of τ, i.e. 0.02, which is very close to the τ value of 0.0 for an ideal square pyramidal geometry cf. 1.0 for an ideal trigonal bipyramid [27] . In this description, the S2 atom occupies the apical position with the r.m.s. deviation for the remaining four sulphur atoms being 0.0075 Å, and with the Hg atom lying 0.6104(6) Å above the S 4 plane. Deviations from the ideal geometry are related in part to the acute chelate angles, Table 2 .
Molecular packing
Geometric parameters characterising the intermolecular interactions operating in the crystal structure of 1 are collected in Table 3 . Each hydroxy group donates one and accepts one hydrogen bond from the other hydroxy group resulting in flattened zigzag supramolecular chains aligned along the c-axis, Figure 2a . As each binuclear molecule has four hydroxyl groups, aligned in different directions, the molecules are connected into a three-dimensional architecture, Figure 2b . Within this framework, methyl-C-H···S interactions are also noted, below the square plane leading to distorted "4 + 2" octahedral geometries and linear chains of edge-shared octahedra. Within the chains, C-H···O and C-H···π contacts are also found. Interestingly, the π-system in this case is defined by the HgS 2 C chelate ring. Such C-H···π(chelate ring) interactions are gaining increasing attention in the supramolecular chemistry of metal 1,1-dithiolates [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] and other systems, e.g. acetylacetonates [36] . The chains 2 ] 2 } n connected in the same manner, with both resulting in a three-dimensional architecture. The crystal packing index calculated using PLATON [23] computes to 67.5% for 1 and 73.4% for 2. This disparity is accounted for by at least two factors. Firstly, the more pronounced secondary Hg···S interactions in 2 cf. 1. This is allowed by the reduced steric bulk of -CH 2 CH 2 OH as opposed to -C(H)Me 2 , enabling the closer approach of neighbouring molecules in 2, consistent with literature expectations concerning the influence of steric bulk on supramolecular aggregations patterns for this class of compound [1, 37] . Secondly, the intramolecular O-H···O hydrogen bonding ensures a more compact R/R′ region in 2.
Hirshfeld surface analysis
In order to gain a deeper understanding of the supramolecular association operating in the molecular packing of each of 1 and 2, especially relating to the distinctive Hg···S secondary interactions and O-H···O hydrogen bonding, an analysis of their Hirshfeld surfaces was conducted. For ease of comparison with square planar 2, the asymmetric unit of 1, namely a single Hg[S 2 CN(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] 2 entity, forms the focus of discussion.
The Hirshfeld surfaces generated around the mononuclear motif of 1 having a distorted tetrahedral S 4 coordination geometry, have an overall shape of two fused, orthogonal "buns" Figure 3a and b owing to the mutual orthogonal orientation of hydroxyethyl and isopropyl groups on either side of the molecule. This contrasts the elongated roll shape for 2, Figure 3c and d. The lightred spots near atoms H6b, H11a, S1 and S2 in Figure 3b confirm the involvement of these atoms in the intermolecular C-H···S interactions. Further, a very light-red spot near the S3 atom in Figure 3b also indicates the influence of a short interatomic S···S contact in the molecular packing, as quantified in Table 4 . The faint red-spots at the quaternary-C6 and methyl-H7A atoms in Figure 3c and d indicate the short interatomic contact between them, Table 4 . Finally, the presence of intermolecular C-H···O interactions in 2 are evident through the appearance of light-red spots near the corresponding donor and acceptor through two secondary Hg···S interactions between the symmetry related mercury and sulfur atoms in the structure of 2 lead to a distorted "4 + 2" octahedral geometry as indicated by the light-red spots in Figure 4b .
The overall two-dimensional fingerprint (FP) plots for 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 5a and those delineated into H···H, O···H/H···O, S···H/H···S, Hg···S/S···Hg and S···S contacts are illustrated in Figure 5b -f, respectively; their relative contributions to the overall surfaces are quantified in Table 5 .
The FP plots corresponding to H···H contacts for 1 have the largest contribution to the Hirshfeld surface, i.e. 49.4%, and are represented by the points scattered asymmetrically in the middle region and manifested as two pairs of short peaks at d e + d i ~ 2.3 Å and 2.4 Å, highlighting the dominance of dispersive forces in the crystal structure. The corresponding FP plot for 2 shows a nearly symmetric (mirror) distribution of points reflected as a saw-tooth with the tips at d e + d i ~ 2.0 Å, which corresponds to the short interatomic H2o···H3o contact, Table  4 . The decrease in the contribution of H···H contacts (40.8%) to the Hirshfeld surface of 2 is due to the reduced hydrogen atom content in 2 cf. 1, and the involvement of the methylene-H in intermolecular C-H···O and C-H···π (HgS 2 C) interactions.
The intermolecular O-H···O hydrogen bonds in both 1 and 2 are indicated by the pair of long spikes in the FP plots delineated into O···H/H···O contacts, Figure 5c , at d e + d i ~ 1.75 Å and 1.85 Å, respectively. The O···H/H···O contacts in 2 make a greater contribution, i.e. 14.4%, cf. 9.2% in 1, due to the presence of additional intermolecular C-H···O interactions in 2.
The asymmetric distribution of points in the FP plots corresponding to S···H/H···S contacts for 1, Figure 5d Figure 5f and Table 4 .
The presence of π···π stacking interactions between the symmetry related chelate rings in 2, Cg···Cg Figure 5a . The presence of these π···π interactions is also indicated through the appearance of a flat region around the chelate ring on the surface mapped with curvedness, Figure 6 , as well as by the red and blue triangles on the back view of shape-index surface identified with arrows on one of the rings, Figure 7a . As identified with arrows on the shape-indexed Hirshfeld surface in Figure 7b , the presence of large red spots on the frontside of chelate rings and blue spots near the methylene-C atoms confirm the contribution from C-H···π(chelate) interactions in 2; analogous π···π and C-H···π interactions are absent in 1.
The final analysis of the molecular packing relates to a relatively new concept, namely, the enrichment ratio (ER) which is also based on Hirshfeld surface analysis [38] ; the ratios are summarised in Table 6 . The ER values for H···H contacts are close to 1.0 in both 1 and 2 in accordance with expectation [38] , indicating no specific preference for these to participate in the molecular packing. The greater enrichment ratio for O···H/H···O contacts in 2 cf. 1 arises as the result of the additional C-H···O interactions in the former. The converse observation is apparent for the S···H/H···S contacts. The large ER values for Hg···S/S···Hg contacts strongly support the bridge formation via these secondary interactions in both 1 and 2, notably the ER value in 2 is greater consistent with two Hg···S interactions per repeat unit. Also notable is the ER value of 1.31 for C···S/S···C contacts in 2, confirming the contribution of C-H···π(chelate) interactions to the molecular packing. Finally, the presence of π···π stacking interactions between chelate rings in the structure of 2 is also evident from the ER value of 1.0 for S···S contacts as opposed to a low value of 0.68 for 1 where these interactions are absent.
Literature precedents
As alluded to in the Introduction, the binary mercury(II) dithiocarbamates exhibit a rich structural diversity in the solid-state [1, 2] . A search of the Cambridge Structural Database [39] reveals 33 molecules of the general formula Hg(S 2 CNRR′) 2 , R, R′ = alkyl, aryl, plus the new structure reported in the current study and a sole example for the R, R′ = H compound, Hg(S 2 CNH 2 ) 2 , giving 37 different structures owing to the occurrence of supramolecular isomerism for two formulations [3, 9, . An analysis of these structures indicates there is significant structural diversity amongst these, as summarised in Table 7 and Figure 8 . A total of 17 structures adopt the binuclear motif found in (I), motif a, illustrated in Figure  8a , allowing for differences in bond lengths, angles and conformation. Four structures adopt a zero-dimensional motif, motif b, based on a distorted S 4 tetrahedron with the R/R′ groups being generally large, such as cyclohexyl [46] , Figure 8b . An intermediate or pseudo-dimeric motif, motif c (Figure 8c ), is found in seven structures which has the appearance of motif a, but the secondary Hg···S separations are greater than 3.35 Å, being the sum of the van der Waals (ΣvdW) radii of Hg and S [65] , but less than an arbitrary 3.85 Å, i.e. ΣvdW + 0.5 Å; motif b does not have a Hg···S interaction < 3.85 Å. It has been argued that these structures would be dimeric if the steric bulk of the R/R′ groups allowed for a closer approach of the molecules [45] .
Subsequent studies with a far wider range of R/R′ groups, including aryl rings, residues capable of forming hydrogen bonding interactions, ligands derived from cyclic amines, bifunctional dithiocarbamate ligands, etc. has greatly expanded the range of structures seen in the solid-state for this class of compound. Thus, another zero-dimensional aggregate, motif d, has been observed in the tri-nuclear structure with R = R′ = tetrahydroquinoline [55] , Figure 8d . One-dimensional chains are found in seven Hg(S 2 CNRR′) 2 compounds. Motif e, featuring a linear chain of edge-shared octahedra with successive Hg(S 2 CNRR′) 2 residues superimposed when viewed down the axis of the chain, is found in four compounds, e.g. R = R′ = CH 2 CH 2 OH [9] and R = CH 2 Ph and R′ = CH 2 C 5 H 4 N-4 [63] , Figure 8e . A variation on this theme is seen in three examples where successive Hg(S 2 CNRR′) 2 residues are not directly superimposed when the chain is viewed down its axis, e.g. R = R′ = Me [40] , Figure 8f . For completeness, one final structure is mentioned, namely that of Hg(S 2 CNH 2 ) 2 [3] , which is a two-dimensional network as all dithiocarbamate ligands are bidentate bridging, motif g, Figure 8g .
Conclusions
The binuclear molecule, {Hg[S 2 CN(iPr)CH 2 CH 2 OH] 2 } 2 , 1, is located about a centre of inversion with the Hg-S links between the independent halves arising from the presence of μ 2 ,κ 2 -tridentate bridging dithiocarbamate ligands. The result is an approximately spherical aggregate. The square pyramidal S 5 donor set in 1 contrasts the square planar, S 4 , geometry in the closely related compound, Hg[S 2 CN(CH 2 CH 2 OH) 2 ] 2 , 2. Supramolecular aggregation also occurs in 2 but each mercury atoms forms two secondary Hg···S interactions leading to a supramolecular chain. Extensive O-H···O hydrogen bonding occurs in the molecular packing of each compound, linking globular (1) and chains (2) into a three-dimensional architecture. Differences in the molecular packing are highlighted in a comparative Hirshfeld surface analysis which reveals the role of the comparatively rare intermolecular C-H···π(HgS 2 C) interactions in 2.
A bibliographic survey of the 37 binary mercury(II) dithiocarbamates now available in the crystallographic literature [39] shows a wide diversity in structures including zero-dimensional, of variable nuclearity, one-, two-and three-dimensional. The subtlety in the structural diversity is reflected in the supramolecular isomers of Hg(S 2 CNEt 2 ) 2 , i.e. both dimeric [44, 66] , motif a, and a linear supramolecular chain [43] , motif e, have been reported. Less dramatic are the mono-and bi-nuclear structures i.e. motifs b and a, respectively, found for Hg[S 2 CN(CH 2 ) 4 ] 2 [61, 62] . Clearly, there is scope for further systematic evaluation of crystallisation for this class of compounds in order to produce an overarching rationalisation for this fascinating crystal chemistry.
